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mission properties of graphene-
based cathodes fabricated by ultrasonic
atomization spray

Qinyu Wang,a Zheng Zhang, a Qingliang Liao,*a Zhuo Kanga and Yue Zhang*ab

Two types of graphene cathodes were constructed by doctor blade and ultrasonic atomization spray

respectively. The effects of cathodic film morphology and thickness on graphene cathodes' field

emission performance were investigated. Ultrasonic atomization spray coated graphene cathodes

possess a much lower turn-on and threshold field but much higher emission current density than

graphene cathodes coated by doctor blade. The enhanced field emission properties can be ascribed to

the suppression of field-screening effect by roughened surface geometry rendered by ultrasonic

atomization spray. For ultrasonic atomization sprayed graphene cathodes at a film thickness of 116 mm,

an emission current density as large as 29.6 mA cm�2 was achieved at 5 V mm�1, along with a turn-on

field and threshold field as low as 1.52 V mm�1 and 2.65 V mm�1, respectively. Emission stability

examination shows no visible emission current density fluctuation or decline over a 10 hour operation at

�3.72 mA cm�2, demonstrating excellent field emission stability for ultrasonic atomization sprayed

graphene cathodes. The luminance test also indicates good uniformity of electron emission from

ultrasonic atomization sprayed graphene cathodes. The above experiment results indicate that the

ultrasonic atomization spray method is suitable for large-area fabrication of high-performance graphene

field emitters and holds great potential for applications in field emission displays.
Introduction

Among the family of nano electronic materials, two-
dimensional graphene is an amazing member due to its
unique single-layered and only one atom thick structure.1 Gra-
phene has now emerged in various research and application
elds owing to its exceptional mechanical strength,2 excellent
electrical conductivity,3 ultrahigh carrier mobility4 and so on. In
particular, derived from its near-zero band gap,1 high thermal
conductivity,5 and large aspect ratio,6 graphene is a promising
cathode material for eld electron emission, and has shown
great promise for applications in eld emission displays.7–9 So
far, types of fabrication techniques have been developed for
graphene-based cathodic lms, such as chemical vapor depo-
sition (CVD),10 microwave plasma-enhanced vapor deposition
(MPECVD),11 electrophoretic deposition,12 spray coating,13

screen printing,14 and so on.15–19 However, CVD or MPECVD
normally requires high temperature, and the process is
complicated and not suitable for large-scale fabrication; as for
screen printing, the density of graphene emitters is usually too
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high and causes eld-screening effect which hinders electron
emission; as to electrophoretic deposition, electrical contact
between graphene lm and substrate could be an issue in
addition to yields of at surface geometry which is unfavourable
for eld emission performance. When the density of eld
emitters is too high, the effective eld would be reduced at the
tip of emitters and consequently the emission current density
would be reduced as well. Hence, eld screening effect could be
suppressed by decreasing density of graphene emitters. Yet, this
approach shouldn't bring about excessive decrease in number
of effective emitters; otherwise emission current density would
be reduced as less emission sites take part in emission. Thus,
both sides need to be taken into account in terms of decreasing
emitters' density and maintaining number of effective emitters
when addressing eld screening effect.

In despite of above mentioned lm fabrication approaches,
a low-cost, convenient, scale-up and controllable strategy is
needed, targeting decrease of eld screening effect and increase
of effective emitters number at the same time, via optimizing
cathode's surface geometry suitable for electron emission and
thereby obtaining better eld emission performance. Recently,
a newly emerged ultrasonic spray coating technique has been
reported for fabrication of lms in many elds, for instance,
transparent conductive electrodes,20 exible dye-sensitized
solar cells,21 exible thin-lm transistors,22 hetero junction
diodes,23 fuel cells24–26 and so on.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 16207–16213 | 16207
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In this work, ultrasonic atomization spray coating technique
was employed to construct graphene-based led emission
cathodes with improved surface geometry. Graphene cathodic
lms were constructed by using micro-scale graphene clusters
as assembly blocks in layer-by-layer fashion, giving rise to
a roughened array-like surface geometry. Enhanced eld emis-
sion performance was achieved due to the optimized surface
geometry rendered by ultrasonic atomization spray.
Experimental methods

Graphene was fabricated from reduction by hydrazine of gra-
phene oxide which was obtained from oxidation of graphite by
using modied Hummers' method,27 as reported elsewhere.28

Powder-like graphene was collected aer going through treat-
ment of rinse and freeze-drying for further use. Graphene was
mixed with ethyl cellulose and terpineol according to a mass
ratio of 3 : 1 : 10; then the mixture was dispersed into a certain
amount of isopropanol by continuous stirring and ultra-
sonication. Silicon substrates were cleaned using standard
cleaning procedures and placed onto a heating stage prior to
spray.

The ultrasonic atomization spray coating system is
composed of two major components, an ultrasonic atomization
generator and a spray gun. The resultant homogeneous solution
was loaded to the atomization spray coating system and trans-
fused at a constant rate to the ultrasonic atomization genera-
tion sector. The fabrication process of graphene cathodes by
ultrasonic atomization spray method is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
spray coated substrates were then heated in a vacuum drying
oven overnight to completely get rid of organic solvents. Aer-
wards, these dried substrates were subsequently sintered in
a furnace under nitrogen protection at 350 �C for 1 hour, fol-
lowed by another hour of annealing treatment at 500 �C.

Investigation of eld emission performance for graphene-
based cathodes was carried out in a eld emission test equip-
ment at room temperature. Pressure of the vacuum chamber
was maintained at around 3 � 10�5 Pa during the measure-
ment. A stainless plate was used as anode against graphene-
based cathodes, and the distance between cathode and anode
was set at about 100 mm. A Keithley 2410 source meter with
a voltage range of up to 1100 V was used to investigate J–E
characteristics of graphene cathodes.
Fig. 1 Schematic diagrams for the setup of ultrasonic atomization
spray system (a) and fabrication process of graphene cathodes by
ultrasonic atomization spray method (b).
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For comparison, doctor blade method was also used to
fabricate graphene cathodes which adopt the same sintering
and annealing treatment procedure as ultrasonic atomization
spray coated graphene cathodes.

For evaluation of eld electron emission uniformity,
a cathode luminescence experiment was performed under the
electron bombardment from graphene cathodes. A 8 mm � 8
mm thin phosphor lm was deposited on H shape masked ITO
glass by electrophoresis technique. The as-prepared phosphor
screen was xed in parallel against graphene cathodes, served
as an anode. The distance between cathodes and anodes was set
at about 300 mm and the pressure of the chamber for cathode
luminescence testing was kept under a pressure of 3 � 10�5 Pa
as well.
Results and discussion

Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) image in
Fig. 2(a) shows the typical morphology of the as-prepared
reduced graphene oxide. The high-magnication FESEM
image (top-right inset in Fig. 2(a)) reveals graphene's two-
dimensional nano-structure and its abundance of nano-scale
sharp edges. Raman spectra in Fig. 2(b) exhibits three peaks
at �1343, 1576 and 2667 cm�1, which corresponds to the
characteristic D band, G band and 2D band of graphene,
Fig. 2 FESEM image (a) and Raman spectra (b) of the as-prepared
graphene (at 532 nm). The inset in (a) is the high-magnification FESEM
image of the corresponding area.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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respectively. The relatively sharp G band from the spectra
suggests that as-prepared graphene has a high degree of
graphitization. The 2D/G intensity ratio for as-prepared gra-
phene is about 0.61, indicating that as-prepared product is
consisted of few-layered graphene.

In order to investigate the inuence of lm thickness on
electron emission and achieve better eld emission perfor-
mance, graphene cathodes with varied lm thicknesses were
fabricated for different spray duration by adjusting spray cycles.
Three different graphene cathodes were obtained by spray for
30 min, 40 min, and 50 min respectively, and their corre-
sponding thicknesses are estimated to be 60 mm, 87 mm and 116
mm, respectively. Fig. 3(a) and (c) shows the top-view and cross-
section FESEM image of 60 mm graphene cathodic lm fabri-
cated by doctor blade, respectively. It can be seen that graphene
cathode by doctor blade has a rather at surface morphology
and is densely composed of graphene sheets, exhibited by
Fig. 3(a) and (c). As presented in high-magnication FESEM
image (top-right inset in Fig. 3(c)), graphene sheets in most
cases lie at at the outmost surface and form a shield to prevent
underlying graphene sheet from protruding out, resulting in
a at and dense cathode surface. Top-view SEM image in
Fig. 3(b) shows that as-fabricated graphene cathodic lm by
ultrasonic atomization spray possesses a comparatively bumpy
surface at the top which was covered with micro-scaled gra-
phene clusters and caves. Cross-section SEM images in Fig. 3(d)
clearly show the height prole of the obtained graphene lms.
Diameters and heights of the individual graphene humps vary
from 10 to 20 microns and 25 to 35 microns, respectively. The
lower part at the base of the coated graphene lm is a compar-
atively homogeneous and less loose structure, while the upper
part of the lm presents a roughened surface which is consti-
tuted of micro-scale graphene humps. Most of the graphene
humps are independent from each other except a few are piled
Fig. 3 FESEM images of graphene cathodes fabricated by doctor
blade method (a) and (c), and by ultrasonic atomization spray method
(b) and (d); (a) and (b) are top-view FESEM images, (c) and (d) are cross-
section FESEM images. The insets in (a)–(d) are high-magnification
FESEM images of the corresponding areas. Both of the samples have
a film thickness of about 60 mm.
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up with smaller neighbouring graphene clusters and turned
into clustered humps instead. The roughened surface can
increase the chance of exposure for graphene akes, thus
leading to the increase of sharp edges, as detailed by the high-
magnication FESEM image (top-right inset in Fig. 3(d)). As can
be seen, ultrasonic atomization spray can not only roughen the
cathode surface by producing micro-scale graphene clusters but
also introduce more graphene sharp edges at apexes of gra-
phene clusters.

The substantial improvement of cathode surface
morphology over doctor blade coated graphene cathode can be
attributed to the unique lm construction process of the
ultrasonic atomization spray. Under the treatment of ultra-
sonication atomization, ultrane solution drops were formed
and transported onto silicon substrates by intense spray of
compressed nitrogen ow. When the miniaturized graphene-
containing droplets was brought into contact with the
surfaces heated at 70 �C, a large portion of organic solvents was
rapidly removed and the remaining mixture was concentrated
in an instant, leading to a transformation of graphene solution
from uid state to semiuid state. As the gradually thickened
droplets became much more condensed under the constant
heating, they were eventually solidied into micron-scale solid
graphene clusters and attached tightly onto silicon substrates.
Thus, with the aid of ultrasonic atomization prior to the spray
and subsequent continuous heating aer the spray,
isopropanol-dispersed graphene precursor was transformed
from an aqueous solution to a thin and uncontinuous graphene
membrane. This uncontinuous graphene membrane was
composed of sparse graphene clusters which were formed aer
the rst round of spray. As the coated substrate underwent
another round of spray, some of the vacant area during the
previous one would be sprayed in this round. Therefore it is very
likely that the rest of the bare area of the substrate surface
would be lled in next few rounds of spray. As the ultrasonic
spray continues, the whole surface of the substrate will be
eventually covered with graphene lm. In the meanwhile, some
of the already coated area would also be overlapped inevitably
by this round of spray. For both of the scenarios, an extra layer
of graphene was added, tightly attached onto the existing one,
thus the thickness of graphene lm was increased as long as the
number of spraying cycles increased.

Fig. 4 shows the eld emission current density versus applied
electric eld for different graphene cathodes and a pristine Si
substrate as reference as well. As can be seen, no emission
current was collected for the pristine Si substrate under electric
eld as high as 5 V mm�1. In this work, the turn-on eld (Eto) for
graphene eld emission cathodes is dened as the applied
electric eld at which the eld emission current density reaches
10 mA cm�2, and the threshold eld (Eth) is dened as the
applied electric eld at which the emission current density
reaches 1 mA cm�2. It can be seen that the eld emission
current density of the 60 mm doctor blade coated graphene
cathode rose with increasing electric eld. And its Eto and Eth
were measured to be 2.23 V mm�1 and 3.76 V mm�1, respectively.
At an applied eld of 5 V mm�1, an emission current density of
7.27 mA cm�2 was achieved for doctor blade coated graphene
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 16207–16213 | 16209



Fig. 4 Field emission characteristic curves of current density (J) as
a function of applied electric field (E) for pristine Si substrate and four
different cathodes: DB G cathode, UAS G cathode-1, UAS G cathode-
2, and UAS G cathode-3 have a film thickness of 60 mm, 60 mm, 87 mm,
and 116 mm, respectively.
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cathode. Both of the fair turn-on eld and threshold eld
indicate that a comparative eld emission performance can be
obtained from the doctor blade coated graphene cathode,
which is in accordance with graphene's excellent electrical
property and the material's abundant atomic-thin edge emit-
ters. As for the 60 mm graphene cathode coated by ultrasonic
atomization spray, the acquired Eto was decreased to 1.85 V
mm�1 by 17%, a notable drop from that of the doctor blade
coated graphene cathode. In the meanwhile, the corresponding
Eth declined to 3.30 V mm�1, 12.2% lower compared with the 60
mm doctor blade coated graphene cathode. As can be seen
clearly from the curves in Fig. 4, the eld emission current
density was signicantly enhanced in comparison, and the eld
emission current density gained at 5 V mm�1 rose sharply up to
14.9 mA cm�2, twice larger than that of the doctor blade coated
graphene cathode.

The decreased Eto and Eth along with improved emission
current density indicate that, at the same lm thickness, the
ultrasonic atomizing spray coated graphene cathode notably
outperformed the doctor blade coated graphene cathode. The
superior eld emission performance can be attributed to the
roughened surface geometry of the graphene cathode by ultra-
sonic atomization spray. Through layer-by-layer assembly
carried out by the ultrasonic atomizing spray technique, gra-
phene clusters were compactly assembled at the bottom to
build up graphene lms down from the substrate; while the top
of cathode surface comprised numerous graphene clusters,
forming a roughened geometrical surface. This is different from
the at surface normally produced by doctor blade technique.
On the one hand, the roughened surface geometry feature of the
graphene clusters allows more atomic edges to protrude out
with ease instead of agglomerating together, giving rise to
emergence of abundant graphene edge emitters; on the other
hand, the sparsely aligned graphene cluster array reduces the
excessively high density of graphene to a large extent,
16210 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 16207–16213
correspondingly resulting in suppressed eld-screening effect
from over-crowded graphene emitters. It can be drawn that the
roughened surface has a benecial effect on the eld emission
performance of the ultrasonic atomizing sprayed graphene
cathode. Beneting from the improvement of surface geometry
rendered by this unique lm construction approach, the ultra-
sonic atomizing sprayed graphene cathode has more effective
edge emitters than the doctor blade coated cathode, and in the
meanwhile suffers less from eld screening-effect, herein
leading to greatly enhanced eld emission performance.

The effect of graphene lm thickness on ultrasonic atom-
ization spray coated cathodes' led emission performance was
also investigated. As the cathodic lm thickness increased to 87
mm, emission current density was elevated to 21.5 mA cm�2 at
an electric eld of 5 V mm�1, about 44% larger than that of the
60 mm thick graphene cathode coated by the same technique;
furthermore, the corresponding Eto and Eth dropped to 1.66 V
mm�1 and 2.91 V mm�1 from 1.85 V mm�1 and 3.30 V mm�1,
respectively. When the lm thickness of ultrasonic atomization
spray coated graphene cathodes went up further, the increase of
emission current density as well as the decline of both of Eto and
Eth was once again observed as above. At the lm thickness of
116 mm, the Eto and Eth were determined to be 1.52 V mm�1 and
2.65 V mm�1, respectively, and the emission current density at
5 V mm�1 soared to 29.6 mA cm�2, approximately twice as large
as that of the 60 mm ultrasonic atomization spray coated gra-
phene cathode. As can be seen, eld emission performance of
graphene cathodes by ultrasonic atomizing spray technique is
signicantly enhanced over doctor blade technique, evidenced
by dramatically increased emission current density and sharply
decreased Eto and Eth. Another conclusion can be drawn is that
as the graphene lm thickness increases for the ultrasonic
atomizing spray coated cathodes, the emission current density
is gradually improved while both Eto and Eth are increasingly
lowered in a reverse manner.

It seems that led emission current density is likely to go up
further as long as lm thickness increases for the ultrasonic
atomization sprayed graphene cathodes. Yet, experiment
results show that, as spray time increases furthermore, or when
cathodic lm reaches a certain thickness, the lm quality
rapidly deteriorates with emergence of cracks and even exfoli-
ation aer sintering treatment. No emission current was
collected when cathodic lm thickness exceeded 120 mm for all
samples.

Current saturation at high elds is oen observed for gra-
phene cathodes in many cases. The phenomenon can be
ascribed to joule heating, high contact resistance, absorbents
on the emitter tip or a large voltage drop along the emitters and/
or at the interface of emitter/substrate.18,29 However, due to the
limit of measurement, phenomenon of current saturation at
high elds wasn't observed for graphene cathodes in this work.
Further measurement is needed at higher electric elds to
identify existence of current saturation for graphene cathodes
fabricated by ultrasonic atomization spray.

As to a eld electron emission process, emission behaviour
of cathodes should be governed by the Fowler–Nordheim (F–N)
equation,
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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where J is the eld emission current density, f is the work
function, A and B are constants (A ¼ 1.54 � 10�10 A V�2 eV, and
B ¼ 6.83 � 103 V eV�3/2 m�1), and E is the applied electric eld
which is equated to bV/d; V is the applied voltage, d is the
distance between the cathode and anode, and b is the eld
emission enhancement factor. In this paper, f, the work func-
tion for graphene, is assumed to be 5 eV.9

According to the F–N equation, the eld enhancement factor
b can be expressed as below,

b ¼ �Bf3=2

kE
:

The curves of ln( J/E2) vs. 1/E for different graphene cathodes
were plotted in Fig. 5.

The slopes (kE) were obtained aer the F–N curves were
linearly tted, and hence the eld emission enhancement
factors b can be determined. According to calculation, the
emission enhancement factors b for 60 mm doctor blade coated
graphene cathode and ultrasonic atomization sprayed graphene
cathode were calculated to be 3888 and 4545, respectively. At the
same graphene lm thickness of 60 mm, the ultrasonic atom-
ization sprayed graphene cathode saw a noticeable reduction in
both turn-on eld and threshold eld but showed a remarkable
improvement in eld emission current density by over 200% for
emission at 5 V mm�1, which is well supported by the greater
value of eld emission enhancement factor b. The layer-by-layer
assembly of micro graphene humps gave rise to the formation
of array-alike surface geometry, which allowed more graphene
edges to protrude out than the at lm surface to serve as
emission tips and hence enabled more electrons to be pulled
out under the same electric eld; this can also be well explained
by the increased b value with regard to improved electron
emission. On the other hand, the depressed eld-screening
effect may also facilitate electron emission for roughened and
sparse morphology. Under applied electric eld, electron
Fig. 5 Fowler–Nordheim curves of ln(J/E2) vs. 1/E corresponding to
the J–E curves in Fig. 4 for different graphene cathodes. The solid lines
represent linear fits to the Fowler–Nordheim equation.
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emission process is usually hindered by the eld-screening
effect, especially for lms with a at and dense morphology.
As to the case of layer by layer assembled graphene cathode by
ultrasonic atomizing spray, the roughened surface geometry
avoided overcrowded density of graphene edges, and to some
extent helped to depress the eld-screening effect and enhance
the electron emission.

The eld emission enhancement factors b for 87 mm and 116
mm graphene cathodes were estimated to be 5344 and 6244,
respectively. As ultrasonic atomizing spray cycles were repeated,
graphene lm thickness increased. In the meantime, more
micro graphene humps were anchored onto lm surface with
high probability, leading to increase of emission sites. In
addition to the notable decrease of both Eto and Eth when the
lm thickness increases, emission current density gained at 5 V
mm�1 for 116 mm graphene cathode is nearly twice that from 60
mm graphene cathode, which coincides well with the dramatic
increase of enhancement factors b. This can be used to explain
the large improvement in emission current density for gra-
phene cathodes with larger lm thickness.

Turn-on eld (Eto) and enhancement factor (b) for different
graphene cathodes were showed in Table 1. As can be seen
clearly, ultrasonic atomization sprayed graphene cathodes show
superior eld emission performance over doctor blade coated
cathodes; furthermore, as the spray cycles increase, better eld
emission performance is achieved.

For cathodes with non-planar structures, local eld at the
emitting point should be taken into consideration.30 A multi-
stage eld enhancement effect can't be neglected, as the local
eld of the secondary protrusion is enhanced at the primary tip.
Therefore, a two-step eld enhancement effect can be accoun-
ted for enhanced eld emission properties. Stratakis et al.29

constructed graphene cathodes with hierarchical structure by
utilizing ultrafast lasering structuring and achieved excellent
eld emission performance. In this work, graphene cathodes
fabricated by ultrasonic atomization spray seem to also have
a hierarchical structure with cluster-like geometry. However, the
aspect ratio (h/r) of graphene cluster is quite low as indicated in
Fig. 3(d). A two-step eld enhancement effect might contribute
to the enhanced eld emission performance to some extent,
while the increase of sharp emission edges by the roughened
geometry and suppressed eld-screening effect held greater
responsibility for the enhancement of eld emission.

In order to examine eld emission performance stability for
ultrasonic atomization spray coated graphene cathode, stability
test was conducted. The graphene cathode tested has a thick-
ness of 100 mm. The test was carried out at an electric eld of
1.86 V mm�1 and a starting emission current density of 3.72 mA
cm�2 was achieved. Aer 10 hours of continuous operation
Table 1 Eto and b of different graphene cathodes in this work

Sample Eto b

DB G cathode 2.23 V mm�1 3888
UAS G cathode-1 1.85 V mm�1 4545
UAS G cathode-2 1.66 V mm�1 5344
UAS G cathode-3 1.52 V mm�1 6244

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 16207–16213 | 16211



Fig. 6 Current density–time curve from field emission stability test for
sample UAS-4. Inset: emission pattern for ultrasonic atomization
sprayed graphene cathode with a size of �8 mm � 10 mm from
luminescence test, operated at 1.86 V mm�1.
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under the electric eld, a current density of 3.69 mA cm�2 was
collected, about 0.8% lower than the initial value. No evident
decline or uctuation of emission current density was observed
throughout the operation under such high an emission current
density, as shown in Fig. 6. The outcome proves that the gra-
phene cathodes constructed by ultrasonic atomizing spray
technique possess a very prominent eld emission performance
stability. In addition, the emission current density of 3.72 mA
cm�2 generated at 1.86 V mm�1 greatly surpasses 1 mA cm�2

which is usually required for practicable eld emission appli-
cations. The ultrasonic atomization spray technique hereby can
be utilized to fabricate high performance eld emission devices
based on graphene cathodes.

Ultrasonic atomization spray fabricated graphene cathodes
possess low Eto and Eth but high eld enhancement and large
emission current density compared with results reported by
references mentioned in the paper. Due to the variation of
denition of Eto and Eth, it's not easy to compare electron
emissivity for different cathodes. Nevertheless, graphene cath-
odes fabricated by ultrasonic atomization spray exhibit large
emission current density of �30 mA cm�2 and highly stable
operation over long hours. In addition, our graphene cathodes
seem not to have current saturation at elds as high as 5 V
mm�1. The higher the elds are, the larger emission density can
be yielded. This advantage is very benecial for graphene
cathodes in applications such as eld emission display, electron
gun18 and so on.

Green luminescence was observed on the phosphor screen
during the eld emission luminescence test for the ultrasonic
atomization spray coated graphene cathode, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 6. The green light sites were uniformly emitted from
the capitalized-h shaped area and showed no obvious difference
in light luminescence intensity, implying uniform electron
emission from graphene cathode. This result also provides
strong evidence that ultrasonic atomizing sprayed graphene
cathodes can serve as a promising eld emitter in eld emission
displays.7
16212 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 16207–16213
Conclusions

A novel layer-by-layer assembly strategy was presented to
fabricate graphene cathodes by employing an ultrasonic atom-
ization spray method. Herein graphene clusters were used as
building blocks for construction of graphene lms to yield
a roughened cathode surface. The design of array-like geometry
greatly increased emission sites and suppressed eld-screening
effect, which signicantly enhanced eld emission perfor-
mance. Compared with doctor blade method, ultrasonic
atomization spray endowed graphene lms with roughened
morphology instead of at and overpopulated surface, which
allows electrons to emit from more sites and more easily.
Moreover, turn-on and threshold eld were decreased by 17% to
1.85 V mm�1 and by 12% to 3.30 V mm�1 at lm thickness of 60
mm. The lowest turn-on and threshold eld achieved for 116 mm
graphene lm were 1.52 V mm�1 and 2.65 V mm�1, respectively.
Field emission stability test together with cathode lumines-
cence test demonstrates that ultrasonic atomization sprayed
graphene cathodes can be used as a reliable and high-quality
electron source. Our results suggest that ultrasonic atomiza-
tion spray is a feasible and scalable approach towards fabrica-
tion of high-performance graphene-based cathodes and holds
great promise for large-area eld emission applications, such as
eld emission displays.7,31,32
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